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2HE HORNING TELEGRAPH.
We are now circulating an edition of the

To*mapevery morning, larger thanany other

nurnitog paper that is either published or rs

„tailed In Harrisburg. In this edition we give
” 'the latest telegraphic dispatches received in

this otty.up to twelve o'clock midnight, and
;ghat other' local and general news as is of

4.13' 1..

riAloporthnce to the public.
ti LAy'AWAdrertisere would dowell to takeadvent-

'AO of the morning edition of the TELIGRAPH.

‘,;,IAY we Nor DIPLOM the hundreds and-thou-
gagflaof young men from Pennsylvania who,
are titillating under the bright and beautiful,
gigoftheir country to beware of the enemy of
ate, as well as the foes of their nation.

Tito battle in which you are about to engage,
ye noble eons of a Commonwealth that levee
you.ilefull of hope and glory, of high renown
and endearing fame. You go forth to fight
for yotfr country. You have thrown yourselves
In the breach to rescue your nationality. For
these noble efforts and sacrifices future genera-
tions' will live to praise and bless your memo-
ries. But if you dim your glory by the dam-
ning influence ofrum—if yen allow rum to run
At In your social intercourses outside the

ihnlta of the camp, farewell to fame—farewell
to peace—farewell to all the glories of victory
--and farewell to the proud heritage of the

' ifigdiSs, his country's meed of praise, and the
dower and more elevating applause of an air
iirOVing conscience.

; 7111141 is 6 &mama Rtutcut going the rounds
*id prsettSinit,John firown, jr., isimcaiti•. •
lithritstver etfrook;aboue'midway btwen New

and the Ohio river, with four hun
,„iijirsiOpegroes,'_principally from Canada, whom

tub is practicing in military drill. It is further

"that the destination of these troops is

Where they intend to operate for
"langetutce, for the vindication of their race,
and the support of the Union." The troops

`•rusdeftife command of young Brown are de-
scribed u "strongand stalwart," and fired with
that seal which men only know wh3 have suf-
fer& slavery, and afterwards tasted the sweets
of liberty. For some time past, the journals
of Secession have been boasting of thefact that

`entire companies of slaves are being armed,
end that the free negroes in the south are join-

'6g the army of traitors in large numbers.
Ibaiter tbeso circumstances, the formation of
compeller' such as John Brown is drilling on

rofelver creek, seems perfectly justifiable.

Tan amazing unanimity of the people of the
loyal states—at least nineteen of the thirty-
four —tii support of the vigorona war prepare-
IfAns of the government has paralyzed the
setswidonieta. Where they predicted discord
they And enthusiastic harmony, and what they
ritilknileg as weak and temporizing, suddenly ,
dleplays indomitable power and enormous re-
isitircea. In a abort time the government will

dcittedtp the complete mastery of the field.
.Wklie there) can be no compromise with the
conspirators until they yield full obedience to
the lilts and return all the public property
they have taken, and resume the allegiance
they have discarded, everything should bedone

- bidets.* from them all those who have been
betrayed into an unthinking endorsement of
their wretched treason.

Bassistoan la in a terrible condition, the re-
' eildt Of the crimes and excesses of her own
,„44Ffs. The city has been cut off from communi-

clam with all sections; and its supply of pro-
visions almost entirely stopped. Baltimore has
been the Sodom of the country for many a
yoir. Its annals are full of blood, and now,
almost on the brink of starvation, it is realising
the effects of Its treason. The most extensive
corporations that have benelltted and beautified
that city, are removing4heir interests hence,
while even thenative capitalist is gathering his
tilionrces preparatory to investing them else-

'a mehere. Bankruptcy, desolation, idleness and
.411rtnition I What punishment for treason.
..Arkd yet whoc an say that they are not de

'.served

zilite"-Vtos Pasemstrr BRECHINBIDGII scivises the
bailer states to be represented in the eir-
to sopa of Congress. The counsel is kind,
but It le late. Where else can the border states
gof ROW tothe Southern Confederacy, which
is breathing to Pieces, like a sea of ice under
an April sun. Their haven of safety is under
the oldBag and Inthe old harbor of the Union,

'EVERS IS A OR AT 80A.861T7 of-peitClBBloll caps
"hi the Southern Confederacy, and a heavy

" bonne to eaid to have been offered by thewtate
aathorities of Virginia to any one who will

h a percussion cap manufactory in that
slate.

Tan Nantatax latatuolftwa says that- the
*1-stow in Washin4ton city is to be. lumped

jrWirtboullsadMewpargi there will 'be lope
formed at convenient. Ilistancr, each

WWI*Pal buire•

THE PATRIOT AND limos, this morning, could
not restrain the exhibition of its love and wis-

dom on the subject o the present fearful crisis.

The old allies of democracy in the 'South must
be defended and sustained, and, therefore, the
policy (1 hinting at the possibility of the pres-
ent uprising of the people iu the free states
eventually resulting in the overthrow of the

institution of slavery, must be used to preju•
dice the cause of those who are struggling fur

theConstitution and laws of the land. We
should like toknow who else but the advocates
of slavery are engaged in this treason against
the country; and for what Aber purpose but
theestablishment and spread of slavery in all
the states of this Union this rebellion iis now
urged on and encouragedf if we du not hum-
ble and curb the slave dtiver and slave hunter,
how are we tosecure the defences of this Union,
and maintain it in its perfection and perpetui-
ty? We might as well say to the mob at Bal-
timore, "gentlemen, we are not Sghting you—-
don't throw another stone, but please allow us

to pass to the capitol." And when we reach
the capitol, should Jeff. Davis chance to cross
the Potomac, we should assure him that fight
is not the word. This would please the Pa-
triot, because it would shield its old friends.
But it will not satisfy the people, who have
gathered from every corner of the land. They
are determined to humble and crush the In-
fluence that has been scourging female
school teachers, hurling preachers from
the ,pulpit, Impaling freemen for their
sentiments, silencing the press, renounc-
ing patriotic allegiances, lighting torch-
es for the federal capital, and swearing
before high Heaven that their traitor and pi-
raticalflag shall supersede the stars and stripes,
and float from every capital in theUnion. We
must not oppose or molest such an enemy, for-
sooth, declares the Patriot. It would be so
cruel to say to the ruffians and estuaries who
uphold slavery on their bloody hands, and pro-
claim its Divine origin with oaths and intfire-
cations, thus far shall you and your institution go,
ADVANOB ANOTHER STEP AND von BOTH PERISH ?

This war is for the Union, and thedestruction
of all its enemies. That which assails the
Union must not be permitted to exist. We
cannot compromise with those who arenow op-
posing the federal authority. Toe terms of
settlement must come from the power that has
been outraged. The guilty must suffer the
penalty of their crimes.. Those who have been
misled and deceived, must throw down their
arms, return to their allegiance, and do pen-
ance by devoting the remainder of their years
In devotion to the Union: The 'cotton statest
must behumbled as low in the deist as are the
mobs of Baltimore). When this is done, the
federal authority will be vindicated. Until it
isdone, not 'a single seldier in that glorious
armyi now rushing_ to the °dente of the.liws
will, he-satiafled. •• • .

GEE

' 4 ..

Tim Noarnsam will beionre" heieeltex Ithe
most powerful military people in the world.
PresentinOratithis exhibit the fact, that*very
man want* to become a soldier-41as "every
soldier will have ample time to attend to the
business by which he supports himself, prhria-
cute his sfudiesid his profession; or carry .out
the designs and enterprises of his 'Mechanical
skill and ambition.. The conspiracy at the
south will•be a warning to the frie 'north, its
long as there is a Spirit of .rebellion left in the
shape of a jealousy for _free intititrdions—and
that jealousywill epritinne to exist while da:
very has possession of a jingle acre of grodnd
over whiCh float the eters`iio*lves. ,Inthree
years there will be an army of two hundred
thousand well drilled, armed and accodtred
volunteer troops in the free States. These Sol-
diers will not he draws from the avenues of
trade or the abode! of induitry. They.will
still hold possession of the mart,the shop and
tie furroW—produoing in each the wewlth that
Is necessary to support the t government—lto-
joying the fruits peace,"ardi tr#im;rind many
a comfort for the ripeness of age—and yet mitt;
vatingin the midst of all those other duties, a

martial spirit while theY -stndy the art of
war'. Such an army. wouldbelrivincible before
any foe. The clothes Which cover them will
be their own making, the weapons they
handle of their own •constriction, the science
of their drill of their own And the'
very organisation that holds them together the
result of their..own• free volition. In what.
other land could snob a spectacle be presseted?
The armies of Europe organized by ariystrim of
drafting, and' held .together by the imp4rions
orders of force,-Would dwindle Into hislinifi-.
mince before such a host of, freemen.

The good that must and will result fronl thus
organizing_ every comothnliy in this land; used
not-be calculated now. Wecan see sufficient of
ifs utilityfrom•the dilikdvantagewe labor Under
for lackof just inch aSYStem of•diseipline and
preparation. There pay be thme," toc who
would utOect to'sueh oriinization o 'the
plea that the policy' f free government should
tend to peace, that its object sibiuld be tlie cul-
tivation of other th'an the' arts of 'liar. But
as the ,volunteer -. system places the military
power in the hands of the people fore their.
own nrotection, it la= not possible "that' they.
would permit itsuse' the' kali*iron f any
law, or the destruction of atti3Of4O.ehimentsof that governmentein Which arezepwed their
most sacred'tights and '

Lamm, Klm„of Baltimore, isArk anxious
to escape the odium and, responsihiliby he hes
incurred by his participation:in the riots 'and
Inmndiarisms of Baliiinore and ittiryland
during the Ernst few weelts." He now appears in
e card, denying, that he was accessory to , any
wrong, when' it id notorious that he_bmited of
having applied the torch to the bridges 't on the
Northern. Central.Baiiroad'sed that he was, be'r. principal abettor and accessory to the 419*ce
with which the Penneylye-ohms were assaulted

_while peaceably attempting to pass, through
Baltimore. There was one C,,shi who wandered
a vagabond for having slain a brother, and the,
Mare iiiiiftreebinkacquitintedivithisOther Op
7‘.."413a17)46# askiiil64 coutri

rtryhisiv itgcbsxwm
ItuehAnntive tip sow. IMPI cap

,

their own crimes.

SPECIAL MESSAGE OF THE GOVERNOR.
The following message, communicating a

very important correspondence betwetn the
Secretary of War, Gen. Cameron, Gov. Curtin
and Gen. Robert Patterson, was sent Into the
Senate yesterday. The correspondence needs
no comment from us, as it amply speaks for
itself :

Exscurnra CHAMBIR,
Harrisburg, May 2, 1861.

713 the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:

(lemmata:

In my communication to you, of the 30th of
April, I had the honbi to say that a re:intuition
had been made for twenty-five additionalregi-.
ments of infmtry and one of cavalry, for the
service of the National Government. As that
order was countermanded by a telegraphic dis-
patch onthe evening of the 80th ult., and by a
written order received this morning from Ma-
jor General Patterson, I feel it to be my duty
to lay the subject before you for your consider-
ation.

The first order made upon me by the Federal
Government was for sixteen regiments of in-
fantry, which, by a subsequent order, was re-
duced to fonrteen. That order was filled im-
mediately, and I continued to receive compa-
nies for the reasons assigned in my message of
April SOth, until twenty-three regiments were
mustered into the service of the United States.

The order from Major General Patterson of
the 25th of April was in the following terms :

HEAD QIIARTIRS,
MILITARY DIEPARTURNY ozWaterraynni.

Philsdelphia, April 26, 1861.
His.excellency, Andrew G. Curtin, Governor ofPenn-

sylvania :

Six : I feel it my duty to express to you that
the force at the disposal of this Department
should be increastd without delay.

I therefore have to request your Excellency
to direct that twenty-Sve additional regiments
of Infantry and one regiment of Cavalry be call-
ed for forthwith, to be mustered into the ser
vice of the United States. Officers will be de-
tailed to inspect and muster the men into ser-
vice as soon as lam informed of the points of
rendezvous which may be designated by your
Excellency.

••• .I have the honor to be,
With greatrespect,

• R. PATTERSON,
Ifqjor .Gaural.

I commenced immediately to raise the addi-
tional force; and a large number of companies
were accepted from differentparts of the State,
and from which wehad not takencompanies to
fill thefirst requisition. Manyof the compa-
nies are here and on their way to this rendez-
Vous and Camp Wilkins, at Pittsburg. The
officer of the United States army detailed to
muster companies into service•at Pittsburg. has
been withdrawn, and no more companies will
be mustered into the service. at the different
points of rendezvous' established by the Gov-
ernment in the State. •

• The letter from Major General Patterson •re-
scinding the order for additional Asesta',lts
as follows:

HEADQUARTERS,
MILITARY DEPARTMENT OE PENNSYLVANIA,

Philadelphia, April 80, 1861.
To.BisAtecellenry, A. G. Curtin, Harrisburg,Ta.

cermininlication
force at any.,L.
gas!artalist two:V.6la
-added to.the Peaknsyl
that date. otherStates haN
ofidileiplined troops, we
stack& for thil-preaeut
secotte at the National Cap
thereloret be inexpedient to accept

it will,
services

of,more ihree months volunteeri. -

The thine companies referied to Isis*y•com-
municationof the 28th, arevoreellifiNnuunii-
ate service, and one troop will be aa ibity Ur.
morrow.

'kcal may benude for anaddilliewial force
of vobnateers toeeryfor two yearks:
bnitthe authority therefor wilL be vnividod in
tine to cause no de/ay er InCOP:VeranliellN

,The Government informs me thattno more
thrie months men will be requbett, plans
haiing been adopted to increase.the arzny.in a
more efficient manner. I have, therafisto,, to
.tequest that my suggestion inrelation-ittwlai-tong regiments be not takertinto, considera-
tion. I see that you haverecoffiatenthato ttitt

isica.o
Legislature to keep a force under a babe gr- '
ganisation in readiness 'for State.
toto respond to a call from the Ge
ment. I do not doubt that, at t
time, so prudent a proposition will, th a
ready affirmative response • honk aboo•atiaiste.branch of theiState Goverrunenti Suds* tilikcage, any force above that called; forint the,
Government and now collected, mitt -

bed and disciplined under ~Stateliimforce will then be in a condition to fiat the fu
ture wants of the Government, andlteihe best
possible manner. hc.. IL. *

I am, sir, very respectfully, , irm 1.Your obedient servant.,r ''

. R. PATTERSON, Major jiiiiitusrat:
For the purpose of a clear uncle , , :" . . : of

theAerms and conditions upon whi: ‘,ll' enn-
sylvania quota of the call of the C ~,' ; . Gov:
ernment is acinlitfed into the service, I .',

~ .. n-
nicate with this, message the following :. errs
to interrogations put by me to the ' i De-:partment on that subject : . :

W4R Dimling:jam? IWashington, April 29,.4861,11. 1
His. Brediersei Andrew G. Oar* Villr". of

• Pennsylvania :

4 10 .!

NAIL SIR-- jwy ,

Inanswer to the queries propounded bY-Youto this Department and presentgil by 0. J.
Dickey, Esq., I have the honoz.to

Ist. That the quota of militiafri= Pennsyl-
vania cannot be increased.at • -4' But the
President has authorized thn....i wanly-
five regiments of volunteers, to --'.l '' #,410Irsan;enduring the war. Under "1 , ~, 1.
ror VIA" additionalreemente, on the :, .4 on
stated, will be:accepted from Amu*,

2nd. Thesoldiers as soon as =mitered into
service, areprovidesl for by the Usgted Steles:3d. Camp equipage is always supplipt by this
United States ; but being unable to 'do scree
rapidly as needed, would reconusgend your State
to do so and prekat the bill far the same.

togClothing is sometimes issued to volim , brit
at• present we,,,hava not the sufplies, that
purpose; it is ,however being pmisatedaii pidly

'as possible. The soldier reakeret a ntayl
allowance for clothing, in odillitl tii ids PIT.4th. This is fully, nswered a ',...;

6th.:,The law provides pay, as to inspertiztion
from place of rendezvous to the glee of =pi.
ter.

6th. Hot knowing the wants ofihe troops,

iiagi3lit is difficult to (answer this quo
. Annaand

equipments are furnished bythe tiltedStates.
.Should the troOps be in 'ta want of

clothing or equipments, and the thinks= fur-,
mish them, the United States eloverirnenlir will
reimburse the expense of doing 13%-telAggout of the, regular order of f .! .
this Department : (mild not, dt'i x, ,

-

that it should be done, but-walla nevainnendit. ,

P'7th. The Depar=kat lies no . • form at,
voucherfor the

,merle d •, form
the

„i
•.4441 specifYl4 i me in

XO4O. se, *OP*: bo
r t

' ofh
the 4,4104r agionokpa* .!

how a jt. ° QOM'.thit4o7

I hope theforegoing answers willbe sufficient-
ly fall and satisfactory for your purpose.

I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

I take this occasion to again repeat my opin-
ion of the necessity for the immediate organiza-
tion and equipment ofat least fifteen regiments,
as recommended in my message of 30th April.

Since the change in the order of the National
Government, it becomes more necessary for the
defence of our border, and the protection of
our citizens—who may soon leave the State in
the service of the Federal Government. As the
force directed to the National Capitol will be
very much diminished, it is eminently proper
that a portion of our people, fully prepared for
any emergency, should follow their advance,
and if necessity should occur, march to their re-
lief. lam most happy to find that Major Gen-
eral Patterson, in the letter communicated with
this message, seems to fully concur in thisopin-
ion; and an experience and knowledge of mili-
tary affairs, with his high command under the
Federal Government, renders any expression of
opinion from sucha quarter worthy of thehigh-
est considerations.
I submit these facts which have transpired

since mymessage of the 30th inst., to aid you
in your deliberations upon the weighty issues
involved,

A. G. CURTIN

MISCELLANEOUS

TamRescrrzon.—There is evidently a reaction
going on in the public mind of our city and
State, and it is not likely that it will reach its
culmination until the demand be satisfied in
relation to the authorized repair of the rail-
roads and the arrest and conviction of the abet-
tors and actors of the raid of the 19th, and the
assurance to the General Government that no
resistance of its order was contemplated nor
effected in itaerection of Maryland and the Dis-
trict ofColumbia into a military district: It is
of serious consequence that any interposition
should be effected between the order and its
satisfaction by the higher powers of govern-
ment. The necessity is inevitable of its due
consideration, and it were better done volun-
tarily than by force. The city is responsible
for the lawless acts of her citizens, whether
committed by a mob or otherwise, and the pg
riod of accountability most come. It were wis-
dom; therefore, to take the initiative at once
and voluntarily, before the matter grows worse
by delay, and the mortification endured that
compulsion must produce.---Bcdfintere Par,,ce

A MARTLAND Ansueoexps.---As,the last
Island regiment came along the route, beyond
Bladensburg, the advance guard of about two
hundred mot two mounted riflemen, who clues.
tioned them closely and asked bow many were
behind. They replied six thousand, with artil-
lery. They then asked what were their orders
if attacked. The reply was "to burn every
building, and destroy all property within three
Miles each side of the road " Upon this the
horisemen wheeled and rode off. Scouts were
sent after them, and they were seen to ,join a
body of about two hundred mounted riflemen,
sheltered in the rear by -thick woods, and in
front by the deep ravine which intersects the
route. The regiment passed along and heard
no more of them, though the whole-body were
within ball a mile at the time, and might east-
lrhave done our soldiers muchdamage. Word
wits at once sent back, and in future a mounted
guard will protect the passage of troops.

nsol\ 4keie their operations secret, ant.
fintiAt verydi ult. togill *a desired informs-liog,,_ Wp nu erstsnd that the boxes were
oviffaula, and removed to Nimmickls oh!
warehouse, ori the old levee.' ' They were
shipped by a firm in New York, to whouse in
larkstrille, Tennessee. > The treason .of the
Skippers le dear;Share •the,boxes, containing
.istols, guile, ete.-, ,iveritepartty-tilled,:with dry

, , and tettstked:llattlikare.':-. An attempt
i be made to have tit* shiPiptin'hantied over

*the authoritiesof New Yorkcity. —Bairns/isJournal, May 1.
Gsmus awn Agpourtismorrs.—Comeille didnot speak correctly the language of which he.

was such a master. Dtecartes -was- silent in
mixed society. Tbernistoolea, 'when asked to

yon a lute, he said, "I cannot-fiddle, but I
ten intk! alittle- Afisteitdd- gidat.l. city."
Additiciir was unable' to-el:reverse in company.
Virgil Was heavy collet:l=9'y. - La- Fontainewas coarse and-stupid when' surrounded by
men. TheCountess of Pembroke said of. Cha-
n that his silence was more agreeable to !her

than Als converistlort. Socrates, celebutted
tdr his ifritten'OrtititMe, was so timid that he.
tidier ventured -to' speak in public. Dryden
said that he was unfit•for company. . Heoce it
has been remarked-, Mediocrity can talk—it is
for genius to observe."

,RuatesarrotOP TUB.youbmantoset Eraormet it
guit_riOtrwakr.-7 oi,mtatiktnying Ordi,
tesoceiff..gqqession Vtrgirdit whitilas 'just
been pujitlirheil,, is a schedule atitheriiing-e.poll
to be opened in eaclimil#taty camp of 'Virginia
Volunteers, whethei In or outof the State; to'
tianertain. the sense of the voters thereaseem-
bled upon the quisition of ratifying or reject-
WK. Alai ,9rillnsh%by the people. Italso
pyttylded Out tAe.erection for members of 'con-
gress for Virginiatlib 'Hanes of Representa-
tives of theCongress Of the Unitsid.Statel, re-
quiredby law to be held enthefourth Thuisday
in May next, be suspended 'until otherwise or-
dainedby the Convention:

Tawswas a. desperate row at pie, Adams
House, 'Alhany,,on ,Monday. The ,voltinteers

mhad beeoomplainlag. of ~the, focid TUrnished
them for sometime, and an officer of 'one corn
panylaiocked down a waiter. A general row
followed. Chairs, tables, dishes and windows
wereallaniashed An pieces. One of the Pala-
verilikableisperm thrown from a window
PA hill leg lladly., broken. Pistols were fired,knives iirevrrhAdd-efttera 1 men were badly out.

jadur,The row seenitid-nothb* more
aftfrenzy, and men were tujartut -

palely. The qoirernor repaired to the ue,
-Palhe *Mee were called out before the die-
4raoliftil *.e could be quelled.

A ocounspoNDsprof the New York
says :—" General jaekson, shoic_after he was
eleetedPresident, said toa frieridliaio narrated
the remark to Comthander Maury,) that: therewere.ows, IGII Mhad atheart, and he went,
:di t@ dealata.that, ' with the blessing of God,basctitree tidOksl will canes to be done ; pay
OliTst debticill the monster'bank' at
Philetteliffila I—and fortify the, Tortugas l'—
One of his official acts was to :eaderten eximina-
don of the Tortugas by Consmodotri ROdgers,
and wbus:he had tat dalttPaidTand tbtit4rtruktiyi .chweraped;he aqyer lost t f

key to the gulf:,s
11E10 HER SHOJI LT THE.II.-4 day or twoelnee, an incident occurred to the liarbinburg

(Lawrenoecounty) volunteer company, which is
siorthy, of record.' 'There is an old Irish super-

ntion-that if a shoe is thrown at yon, when
Starting upon any- expedition:, it is certainly
good luck, or success, in what you have un-
dertaken. As the company passed through
Croton, an enthusiastic Irish girl pulled off her
shoe andthrew it at them. The company =-

0rr46511... ...inni:tter; and -halting, gave the
!three. 1118_L cheers

I. BeV. John
,chaph#provided„-ite, 491. all"

4111kaPitiltimore. -`"-`
g-

BY TO R.
TILSORA.PH OOT OF OFINIE —lll COMO-

queuce of the weather our, dispatches were in-

terupted to-day. We expect full reports, how-
ever, for the Morning Telegraph."

From Washington.
BLOCKADING OF THE PORTS.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany Aiding the Government.

Ik iakvb f-X•10,', 1,`, 44

THE'NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL.
ROAD TO BE REPAIRED.

WASHINGTON, May 2
Most active preparations are being made for

the further blockading of Southern ports. Ten
vessels of the fleet will, within a week, be at
sea. The entire fleet will consist of at least
fifty war vessels of various description, accom-
panied by sufficient steamtransports for the ac-
commodation of a land force of at least 20,000
strong. Thus ittrill provesufficient to make an
efficient blockade of everyin letonthe Southern
coast, into which any vessel drawing six feet
watermightotherwifse enter, whileit willdevolve
on thedisunion authorities thenecessity ofkeep-1
ing inarms, feeding, etc., distinct armies, suffi-
cient to cope with theland forces accompaping
it, in or near Norfolk, Charleston, Savan-
nah, Pensacola, Mobile and New Orleans, of at
least au aggregate of 120,000 troops stationed
for the protection of those important points;
alone. That not a bale of cotton or cargo of
other southern production can seek a market
through any southern port, is to become &fixed
fact within one month from this tlay,and with-
out the proceeds of 'Wei) oftbeir crops the Dia-
unionists will have no Means-whateverof pro
curing military supplies of any description, for
they do not produce or manufacture them, and
the experience of northern merchants would
seem to indicate that the available&empire of
the south is neither silver nor gold, and darkies
are not at present desirable mediums of ex-
change.

It was announced in the press that the Gov
ernmrnt had seised at various times quantities
of flour. Prior to its so doing, the price had
risen to no per barrel. The whole amount
taken was 80,000 barrels, all of which was
destined for the New York market, and for
which regular prices were paid. This the
Government is now selling in small or large
lots, as snits purchasers, and -the poor of the
city are blessing the Administration for lower-
ing the rates of that necessary article. Other
provisions are scarce, and hotel tables are
worse than those set in third-claea boarding
houses in Chatham street. Bolling stock has
been sent from the Pennsylvania Central road,
with which to supply the road from this city to
Annapolis, and Thomas A. Scott, Superintend-
ent of that iv ie here to manage the trans-
poi lor

liinl,ll, from Bo tier
litleVtou-berW
atEnlews with

A lethifght. Their
AdrehtittralaorrJo
‘ if, at the' show.A thaisonnty

4 needof protiotioq, -.ware determined to
used as rights orcillausebiti, to resort .to
arms in self-defense, if attacked, and then,. be-
ing backed brajiMgp.~trent force, they-ifeel I'aimeau r*".l‘triflatbn pledges wypi given
them, Put 'assurances as made them cond-
oling of triumph and entire impunity.ze
-It irknowlitthat five buadred mechanics are

to- be employed repairing the.damages to the
Northam Central Railroad, with. a, sufficient
number of troops. to: protect them while the
work is progressi9g. Thus the way will be
opened for the trade-of 'troops and munitions
of war, and for pannier-travel.

'!REASON OF THE MARYLAND LEGIS-
LATE."

. 44 lisnitecuts, May 2.
The feers4xpressed Shad. the address of the

Maryland Senate, announcil3g that. no act of
Beeeenteagggid. be pessed, was not in good faith
--a-,proclamation that a majority of the Senate
Were not sebessioniats, thOghireei4l to quietrPublic 't,aPPrft4 .

''ina,ve t• titleilthe proftedlem to-dey, - The report of ' •a
Committen on` del'Mations, 'oh the sub....Jed ofre-opening thhtdremunioation hetweenBaltimore anctithek_Awth was rild• tillt
,attitode Is'hostiitto pie Federal veinenent,
audits language offensive in the aiffidine, and
ite prisshohlv-Wa iiidniforeruniterArigthe cll-
-of trealobabliklegishalon whiettAdliwed,
in the aot reporte ito appoint rotee ofSafety, which passed•to•a third iim- hy, a
vote of 14 to 8, lifter'sifevete eti*diffe'P `

Of the six menibere Ofthe'propesed Commit-tee,-only one, Cik.v..llloks, isaUanion nukt.—Juflge Chambers, though a Comervailie,, is
suspected of secsmionprocliiities, and he hitpublicly annthurced 'th'it he Will go`whistheir'er
way the State goes. The -other formate avow:
ed Secessioniste of the most ultra wool •

The powers grantedto the outek tetneitreen,uivalent to despot sway-over the !Ate,against Which'offiy the Federal illtdreittmeirittirthe rising:of the people out previdt. 184nilll6
tary are entirely ,_tirllthin their contecl, together
with the powerolf:aptkehitnientrukt rtunOval ofits officers. 'l4 Case' a convenlibei ettotild becalled, they can establisha reigremilisrror, and
'prevent the sentiment of the ,reglrriinn llophig,

heard in electing members;And 'Atminwine..Lion, if it be called, as it wiltbe, are geautqlthe power to remove anytatem. of the 00nt....mittee of seventy who,uotreilhehunlbrg the

..ist.precautions taken, may still. tatprogot.tilting the State into.revoluti !,
-• !7/' E.Wink ne4ffixed by the PlOggit 4*-the Co pithe disposal.

the Treasurer upon* draft sigegri any twomembres of theeanktuittee.
The report is'still under dlecu;hiegi, but,will,without dOubt, pass both' HOINCOL , If it -does,eventswill be hastened, and4l4l_,war be ig-

augnrated baleen the citiregrigtgarylitad.ehAmong the Union mien e news lotsereated the greateateato•rilIt in saidthat Gov. Hicks hartibeen gthe 1 MOTS-meat, and has been perf :his azirango.meats to meet it. :.' .{. 1 : ~2.a v
talTwo small flags, raised torday.on

ter's shop, were taken doe%)1161ihe:PoO-dtthe offender arrested. ,-, t eva .• , - " f

Tax Mobile'llavury sayh ....61400 tbi five ofIlifi enlveh•the Sear of the recce, y cap.:':bite off' thh met • of*lt virrivtilet thatcity on the 118d: They sfe to the
steamer Soxithernaepnbßioliktsent to %Lortl.
gomery to await•theowl • - lloveetwitent;

iDIeOOVSEY.—A letter .'- Independence
Belga, says that a disc(

%,41 . cheubt, M,,Rousseau, has made a .1 - 'by ,Thiefer,which any private famillUter mo# '

forits own consumption: Wilk a a.. -

atus an ordinary cook ,z;Lbrleafa a w ''',
week's supply of the,nr it•one.tinie, i,

JrI should be drabedlifilgehhielsqviee, whatshould you do I"' said , ' , dei ' ._ • •,J.oll)ri. " Get• a ail, • • fir: ° t11_. ipliW" was the real ; ,

;', '., Q 0,71
op.

antiangedthe 804 - . -

uilliiiii. EdGLi: troßk:

TBOOK, M'Kiitney.:,.
"Oer,Gor 'f,hu eggeett'ea of ilia o.3a,taLOM etthe Unitid" VElSlateteß the flat ire and op-

"Cva' ourAtoiertiiiiiiiiiikkom judiclal and auttw ••

• ?Tice$ 1 00. „FP; Ma at
".-7• • BERGNER' ST, iv

FORA SHORT ?ME 01.)•!

ML IkANKLIN,
Scientific and Praotioal OpticlL,
(Store Add Factory ,112 death Fourth streel •

Ottedinnt, Philadelphia.)

AIASarrived in.this city and opene .oft aaltaritime:tor *beside of his cal
itritoV, SPBOTACM with the assetBlllpticLai IbrinibwthelConeaeotonver. Burk

111044111000 lielldhlwgelditurdy ofNature, .purity and tnimphr y a her Crites offer 1'
to:the prodnakinta oleo add distinct slyti

equige attert in reading the must =can, Iaff.Malmgmer the Miff WHY roe Tot •
enuan,ndreetlnd,rtrerldtkeded and uttering
Theee &nee go d carefully
every age. STAINUMMUMMINI every style

aker..l tail great varlet,—
a .

Rallagmarit hwerted iJ

Ititirrineentallt with the natural one
'aide bleWorld renownedTnadbaga, ^

Y 1./LASSES,
ITS at the

prior 111.L FgiNILLIN, Opt,i
Office Thirttetredt,,nent door to the bans

pennevivania !Daily telegraph, Insitap Werner-A, Slap -3, Be.
Ilieb

(*the first hist , JACOB HALDIMAT RM.. 61:two years.
own tomorrow tsaturd,[The funeral mill take

ternoon, at three o'clock, from Ms father':
The relatives and Mends of the decanted ar.,, r..,y invited to attend withoutfurther notice

Ntw 2butrtistmtnts
POTATOES.

1,500rgr E talt byof choice
3-6td*

NOTICE.
A CHANCETO OPERATop,s
THE greatest, ever offered iuGoodreinile spenders can trod coo,tAL:meat_; alto, gold Collar hands et the Peat prit-perrojoally h•cm three tb roar o'clock, P. ITday aid Monday', to Third arca, 0pi.y36, 0 p 'a
lora Coach factory.

my3-2tds-tam JAIIF3 A

FOR SALE.
rphree empty ARKS for sale, very11 If applied Itir Immediately, by

Lay33to EBY a, al \ •

DENTISTRY.
D.-*GIIO. W. STINE, grutlu,t,.

adtknori College ofLOW ilurpry
wholly boated le the city of Harrisburg a • ~,,,'office formerly occupied by Dr. Greys, ou
between Market and Walnut, reepeccful,T

,,Mendeand the public lu owillya& that be •

perform all operations In the Dental prom,.. ,
heroical or mechanical, in a manner Ibat • .
surpassed by operators in this sr any ritiOds Of inserdrig artillelal teeth is upon
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, Iranwe to a lull set, mounted ou ,
ver, Matins plates or the Vulcanite Baas.

I take great pleasure In recommending ti..
tient= to MI myThrow'patiouto or Barrisu,..
ender, endfad confident tnat he will perforz:l ,
AWN 111 a IldellifflO tMfnlr, TrOM my know ,.::
ability. Ltoy3-dtf] F. J. 8. GORG

WILL BE PUBLISIIL
ON MAY sth

For Sale 4'vervwhere.
THE VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL

COMIFINQ I!U. FOR

.lELECDNUCTIIII,
'IN TH3 110110018 01/ sourra AND vAL

WITH. ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIos,,
THE DIFFERENT POSITIONS IN lIIE

FACINGS AND MANDEL01` ARMS
AND THE LOADING AND

FINING.

Arranged According. to Scott's *teL.
of Infantry Tactics.

BY LIEUT. OOL. D. W. C. BAXT
PRICE.2S CENTS.

Liberal terturio Dealers and Agen
PUBLISHED BY KING & BAIRD.

N0,3607, 411SO/It STRUT,
mys ltdew PEGLADFLPBIA.

VOLVICRS
for sale at the

• l="1:101VVIID.121.9.0
DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA

vrTrrto T
For the cure of th eedelletreeeliog audadlee.

to the taste.
Every sailer should procure a bottinnf this k„

medicine before they take up their line of mart
odeat •

C. A. 13ANNTASTA Drug jrarHarrisburg.my24Bm

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.
t

• . qUARIIIIIS. PUNA. Maim
0VA.1141/0111131:101 DSPARTIMST

Itarrater, May 1, 1861.
SEALED PROPCOMS will be received at

,offißein Harrilbrarg, ttp to twelve o'clock
10,11.1DA.Y, THE SEVENTH DAY OF .111.

-111154 for thew 1i,14.1a cirr liirtof the follo w
t`Bfj*Oita, to'bisiiiivered at this pla,

1 1r il:titAlll4l6.;_,,,k_144111ti thaw as may 1.),
—.....11W0 • AP reaervetimi al

Atvie to increase or ieduee the gavot
1. 111 requirement at prices accepted. The

tattle within three days trtg.

BZQUIRIMENT
15,000great:Coat&
15000Away Blames, Indigo Blue ori ,l'

'Goy. ..

L5,010 Pairs 4froitaire.MSS Undried slips.
80,000 ItS*Pa orKnit Woolen Shut,.
80,000 Pairs Canton Flannel Drawers
80000.Paimplikelert Stockings.

• WOO" .

ItAllatalabove to be of the army pattern. ,7.

-sVit; 'Fa to the regulation 01, -,

.31
. , aili fn quality of matxri

1 . -
. bereceived for a leaf L.--,_

beriiiiiivii ilitiOpitet 1 regiment of ';44 s '''''...
Tireaueower will be required t, ;
4/MilLideggibillittabefadent security f,,r tu

ilig,ilifttistwformance of his contract. _„

R. C. RAL b .

Qaiuter Master Genera] P

a 4 OJ Cr/ zi ~, ~.c,, .Ole
NEW 'GOAL OFFICI4.

it 11.1, :-...” z ~,
',..01 having entered,,:::

. .VII"' , c ity, wail rei,e , ,„,..

BO t the patrols"' of 'booths's. Iwitt Keep e°.'..

tallaitilinitrft n!liwteidebratedrate,,,i, 3t: e ei,e.

•4634611441 °m""ea t°
Lo

I°Y Psiril ices'
naluminto SPABff. iMpantles. 05.

. TOR sox VT TSB Boer the -,L3,
/ 4011 tilleti. ttillemill parehaebig bi

'' ' ptittnds to [lie Ten. ..t,,,,
ilikg.4,4' . )

-.
' ".-

prOMPg at' ''', DIr-i.or.. • 4 .. tinalgtreor North ster.t..n
list.._ ' ''''-'lfttsuex,-jggig eir,LIALL, see


